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Guidelines for staff responding to the COVID-19 outbreak 
 

You might be involved in the response to the COVID-19 outbreak in your country of mission or 
in your home country. Responding to an emergency is always demanding and can be stressful. 
Specific challenges related to this COVID-19 epidemic need to be considered and managed in 
advance. 

   

Specific challenges for health workers and responders to the epidemic: 
 

 High level of uncertainty of being infected or not due to the invisibility of the virus. 
 Common symptoms, as a simple fever or a cough, can be mistaken for COVID-19 

symptoms.  
 Risk of being contaminated and fear to contaminate others.  
 Strict bio-security measures adding extra pressure: PPE, no touch policy, constant 

vigilance, strict procedures … 
 Limited protective gears and other medical resources. 
 Risk of confrontation to numerous deaths. 
 Risk of stigmatization of health staff by their families and community. 
 Reduction of social contact that can bring a feeling of isolation.  
 Considering the probable increase in medical activities in combination with the limited 

staff movement and availability (colleagues being sick, colleagues from abroad not 
being able to reinforce the team, difficulty to be replaced, gaps to cover …), there might 
be an increase on the workload, increasing the level of tiredness and the risk of 
exhaustion.  
 

All these elements may bring along different emotional reactions: anxiety, fear, anger, sadness, 
helplessness, hopelessness…Those emotional reactions are perfectly understandable.  

 

What to do individually for your wellbeing  
 
 Meet Basic Needs. Be sure to eat, drink and sleep regularly. Becoming physiologically 

deprived puts you at risk and may also compromise your ability to care for patients.  
 

 Connect with Colleagues. Talk to your colleagues and support one another. Infectious 
outbreaks can isolate people because of their fear and anxiety. Tell your story and listen 
to others’. Find a “buddy” and look after each other. 
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 Communicate Constructively.  

- Share your frustrations and reflect together on solutions. Searching for solutions 
together is more helpful than focusing on problems only.  

- Communicate clearly with colleagues. Focus on the facts, express your opinion 
in simple ways and check if the other person understood correctly. 
Communicate in a constructive manner.  

- Complement each other: compliments can be powerful motivators and stress 
moderators.  

 
 Stay updated on what’s going on in the project. Participate in meetings to stay informed 

about the situation, protection measures, plans & events.  
 

 Limit Media Exposure. Graphic imagery and worrisome messages will increase your stress 
and may reduce your effectiveness at work and overall wellbeing. Don’t stay connected all 
day to media alerts and define only one moment a day to check the news.   

 
 Respect Differences. Some people need to talk while others need to be alone. Recognize 

and respect these differences in yourself, your patients and your colleagues.  
 

 You might be stigmatized by friends, family and community for being at high risk of being 
contaminated.  

- Inform them of the protective measures you are taking to do your work. It may 
reassure them.  

- Connect and share with your colleagues:  they might experience similar 
situations and you can share tips to feel better.  

- If stigmatization creates any difficulties that impacts your work, share with your 
manager and/or the fieldco/staff health responsible.  

 
 Contact with Family. Contact your loved ones, if possible. They are an anchor of support 

outside the healthcare system. Sharing and staying connected may also help them support 
you better.  
 

 Self Check-In.  
- Monitor your level of energy and fatigue overtime. If you feel too tired, and 

before feeling overwhelmed and exhausted by work, talk to you manager to 
review your objectives and priorities. Make the difference between what is 
urgent and what is important; see what can be delegated, what can be adapted; 
ask for a time to rest… this will allow you to recharge your battery and be in 
better shape to continue working. 

- Monitor yourself over time for any symptoms of depression or stress disorder: 
prolonged sadness, difficulty sleeping, intrusive memories, hopelessness. Talk 
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to a peer, supervisor, the person in charge of staff health or seek professional 
help if needed. (see toolbox for a Self Check-In Tool) 

 
 If you have some previous physical or mental health conditions: Talk to the staff health 

responsible and be extra careful not to exhaust your resources and trespass your limits. 
Adapt your work accordingly.  

 

 Honor your work. Remind yourself that despite obstacles or frustrations, you are fulfilling a 
noble calling—taking care of those most in need. Be gentle towards yourself and 
acknowledge what you are doing. Recognize your colleagues (either formally or informally) 
for their work. At the end of each day, acknowledge what you, your team and the project 
have accomplished. 

 

 Disconnect from work. Give yourself a rest from tending to patients. Whenever possible, 
allow yourself to do something unrelated to work that you find comforting or relaxing. 
Taking a walk if possible, doing exercise, listening to music, reading a book, or talking with 
a friend can help. Some people may feel guilty if they are not working full-time or are taking 
time to take care of themselves when so many others are suffering. Recognize that taking 
appropriate rest leads to proper care of patients after your break.  

 

 
 


